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Lesson 6

Reference Books

Where do you look when you want to find information? 
If you want to find information about a certain 
word, use a dictionary. If you want to 
read about people who live in Brazil, 
or about how butter is made, look in 
an encyclopedia.

Books with these kinds of information 
are called reference books.

Say these words to someone.

Write a sentence to answer the question.

1. What is a reference book?

Àë Æ§ÑïÇñÑïÆ§ÑïÖûÉìÑïë Çàãüãüäõë áô†ßë Äë Çàãüãüäõë á´åïë
áŸ†ßÑïë áêÉüí ÇñáôÖûÅîë áôÖûÇñÉüè§ÖùÅÄáêáôÉüéûë.
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reference books (refå rßnts  b%ks) books in which we can 
find information
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WE REMEMBER

Underline the correct pronoun. Circle S for singular and P for plural.
Circle the pronouns that are not boldfaced.

2. Will George help us, we at the sale? S P

3. He let he, him use his red bike. S P

4. Them, They went to the park together. S P

Write the five parts of a thank-you note.

ÇòÑïÅÄÅîáôÖûÅóÏ ìÇúÉü±ßáôÖûÅóÏ5.

óÂ§ÑïÑïáêáôÖûÅóÏ †ßáôÅóØûÅÄáêáŸÆ§Ñïë
ÇàãüâîÖ¥Ï

Print the letter of the correct word in each box.

6. your work carefully will help you on your test.

7. all your work.

8. Learn to words so you can communicate 
better.

9. give you information about words.

Circle the plural ownership words. Underline the singular ones.

10. goose’s feather girls’ shoes woman’s hands

geese’s feathers girl’s shoes women’s hands

d

a

b

c
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a. Pronounce

b. Proofread

c. Checking

d. Dictionaries



Rewrite the phrases to make the plural nouns show ownership.

áêÇòÑïë ÚùÑïÖûë’†ßë á´ãüè§Çõë11. the work of the men

áêÇòÑïë áêÆ§ÑïÑï†ßë’ ÇñÆ§áŸáôáêë12. the fruit of the trees

Having your paper slanted correctly helps you 
make better slanted letters.

Turn to page 58 and write Sentence 5.

Teacher, are my letters slanted correctly?

Good        Fair        Poor

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

Many words end with y. These examples show when to
change y and when to keep it when adding suffixes.

fly — flies      fry — fried      fly — flying      fry — frying

CLE Penmanship
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Watch the
slant of your
letters.

try copy sixty ponies carried
busy twenty crying praying candies
myself barnyard cries March Mar.

WORDS TO SPELL 2



Add es, er, or ed to these words. Use each suffix at least once.

ìÉüçƒáôÑï†ßë, ÑïÆ§ë, ÑïÅîë áêÆ§áôÑï†ßë, áêÆ§áôÑïÅîë13. copy

áêá´åïÖûáêáôÑï†ßë ÇàçŸ†ßáôÑïÆ§ëtwenty

†ßáôÖ¨áêáôÑï†ßë áƒÉüéûáôÑï†ßësixty

Write two compound spelling words.

ÇàâÄÆ§ÖûÖ¥ˆÄÆ§Åîë ÚùÖ¥ÙßÑïÇúÇñë14.

Write the plural form of the underlined words.

15. There is one pony in the barn. There are two áƒÉüéûáôÑï†ßë
in the pasture.

16. I will take one candy and leave the other ìÅÄÖûÅîáôÑï†ßë for you.

Cut out the Section 2 bookmarks.

Lesson 7

Using the Encyclopedia

An encyclopedia is a reference book that has information
about many topics. Because it tells about so many things,
an encyclopedia is often a set of books—perhaps it has one
book for each letter of the alphabet. All the topics are listed
in alphabetical order.

try

busy

pony
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In an encyclopedia you can read about animals, plants,
science, people, countries, and oceans—and much more.

Suppose you want to find out what 
tigers like to eat. You should find the
encylopedia marked T. Since topics in an
encyclopedia are in alphabetical order, you
should have no trouble finding tiger. Then 
you can find the information you want.

Sometimes you may read something in an encyclopedia
that is not true. An encyclopedia may say things different
from what the Bible says. Then you must believe the Bible.
The Bible is God’s Word and is always true.

Find moose in the encyclopedia. Read the article and answer the
questions.

îÑïÑïÆ§ë1. Moose belong to what animal family?

Äë ÇàçŸÇúÇúë2. What is a male moose called?

3. What two animals are the moose’s enemies?

ÇàåïÅÄÆ§†ßë ÄÖûÅîë á´ãüäúÖ˜åï†ßë

WE REMEMBER

Underline the correct answers.

4. Why is it important to know vocabulary words?

a. They help you understand what you are reading.

b. They help you spell other words.

Lesson 7
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5. What is an encyclopedia?

a. a set of books with information about many topics

b. a book that shows you how to go from one city to the next

6. What is a dictionary?

a. a book with information about words

b. a set of books with information about many topics

7. Which is different in a letter and thank-you note?

the greeting the heading the closing

Read the paragraph. Underline key words to answer the questions.

A newborn porcupine is about as big as a fist. It
weighs about one pound. For the first month, it drinks
its mother’s milk. Then it eats leaves and twigs. When
the porcupine is about six months old, it leaves its
mother. They hardly ever see each other again.

8. a. How big is a baby porcupine?

b. How much does it weigh?

c. What is its food for the first month?

d. What does it eat after that?

e. At what age does it leave its mother?

Underline the pronouns that are part of the complete subject.

9. Then they took the books to the library for us.

10. Later, she called us back.
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Underline a pronoun that answers each question.

11. Who studied hard?   She studied hard for her test.  

12. Which desk is mine?   This is my desk.   

13. Whose desk is that?   That desk is yours.   

14. To whom was the popcorn given?   She gave the popcorn to her.   

Like this– Not like this–

Turn to pages 58 and 59 in your LightUnit.
Write Sentences 6 and 7.

Teacher, how is my spacing between 
words and sentences?

Good        Fair        Poor

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

In some words, the letter y says y as in year. It may say 8 as
in fry, or 7 as in lazy. Sometimes it is silent.

The letter y is a consonant when it says y. When it says 8,
7, or is silent, it is a vowel.

CLE Penmanship
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G©üâîë áô†ßë ÇúÉüé˜åïë.  Œ‡ïëáô†ßëÇõáôÖûÅîë.

Space words
and 

sentences
evenly.



Write the spelling words in which y is a vowel. Print the sound of y
on the small blanks.

áêÆ§Ö¥Ï 8 áêá´åïÖûáêÖ¥Ï 7715.

ÇàçŸ†ßÖ¥Ï 77 †ßáôÖ¨áêÖ¥Ï 77
ÚùÖ¥ÙßÑïÇúÇñë 88 ìÆ§Ö¥øôÖûÅóÏ 88
ìÉüçƒÖ¥Ï 77 †ƒÆ§ÅÄÖ¥øôÖûÅóÏ ssiilleenntt

Write spelling words that have the är sound.
Put a check after the word that has y as a consonant.

ÇàâÄÆ§ÖûÖ¥ˆÄÆ§Åîë  � ÈÅÄÆ§ë.16.

ÈÅÄÆ§ÉìÇòë

Don’t forget to proofread your work.

Lesson 8

Using Reference Books

Reference books give us special kinds of information.
Learning to use reference books helps us learn what others
have already learned. Reading reference books helps us find
out more about our world and the people living in it.

The dictionary is a reference book with information
about words. If you wonder what a word means, use a 
dictionary. If you need to know how to pronounce a word,
use a dictionary. When you want to know if a word is a
noun or verb, use a dictionary.

Lessons 7, 8
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The encyclopedia is a set of books that
has information about many topics. You can
read about plants, animals, people, and
places. You can read about other parts of the
world, and things that happened long ago.

Underline dictionary or encyclopedia to tell
which reference book you would use.

1. two ways to pronounce live dictionary encyclopedia

2. how clouds are formed dictionary encyclopedia

3. how bamboo is used dictionary encyclopedia

4. how many syllables transportation has dictionary encyclopedia

5. the first trip to the moon dictionary encyclopedia

6. what an escalator is dictionary encyclopedia

7. who invented the first telephone dictionary encyclopedia

Using Sit and Set

Lesson 8
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sit
to be seated

The children sit on the bench.

set
to put or place something

Set the glasses on the table.



Underline set or sit to finish the sentences.

8. Please set, sit the bags on the table.

9. I like to set, sit on the porch swing to cool off.

10. The butterflies set, sit on the milkweed leaves.

11. Judy set, sit the cereal on the pantry shelf.

12. George set, sit the toolbox inside the shop.

13. Set, Sit the bucket of rocks behind the barn.

14. You may set, sit at this table to eat.

WE REMEMBER

Write the name of a reference book that has many topics.

ÑïÖûÉìÖ¥ºìÇúÉüçƒÑïÅîáôÅÄë15.

Find giraffe in the encyclopedia. Answer these questions.

16. How tall do male giraffes get?

17 ÇñÑïÑïáêë (5.2 ÚùÑïáêÑïÆ§†ßë)
17. What do they eat?

ÇúÑïÅÄÖ˜åï†ßë, áêá´çôÅóÙßë, ÇñÆ§áŸáôáêë üäñë áêÆ§ÑïÑï†ßë ÄÖûÅîë
ÇàçŸ†ßÇòÑï†ßë

18. How fast can they run?

35 ÚùáôÇúÑï†ßë (56 ÇõÖùë) áƒÑïÆ§ë ÇòÉüçŸÆ§ë

Lesson 8
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Circle the abbreviations that do not need periods. 
Put periods where they belong.

19. Thurs. OH (Ohio)          m          kg          ft          Dr.

Circle T for true or F for false.

20. An index is at the front of a book. T F

21. A glossary lists meanings for words. T F

Write a thank-you note to your mother. Thank her for something she
has done for you. Remember to use capital letters and punctuation
marks correctly.

Notice how
smoothly cursive
writing flows.

Write Sentence 8 on page 59.

Teacher, is my cursive writing smooth and even?

Good        Fair        Poor

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

When a word ends with a suffix, you may need to change
the i back to y to write the root word: busier — busy.

CLE Penmanship
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áêÆ§áŸáêÇòÇñáŸÇúë  

Cursive 
writing should
flow evenly.



Circle the suffix. Write the root word on the blank.

áƒÆ§ÅÄÖ¥Ï                 áƒÉüéûÖ¥Ï22. praying

ìÅÄÆ§Æ§Ö¥Ï                 ìÆ§Ö¥Ïcarried

ìÅÄÖûÅîÖ¥Ï                ìÆ§Ö¥Ïcandies

Write spelling words in the sentences.

Jesus was áƒÆ§ÅÄÖ¥øôÖûÅóÏ for His friends.23.

Susie ìÅÄÆ§Æ§áôÑïÅîë the dish carefully so it wouldn’t break.24.

The baby was ìÆ§Ö¥øôÖûÅóÏ because she was hungry.25.

ÈÅÄÆ§ÉìÇòë is the third month of the year.26.

Grandmother turned †ßáôÖ¨áêÖ¥Ï years old this week.27.

Do this on other paper.

28. Write the Section 2 spelling words.

Lesson 9

Exclamation Marks

Every sentence is a complete thought.
A statement tells, and ends with a period.

A question asks, and ends with a question mark.?

crying

cries

ponies

Lessons 8, 9
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